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By Sandra McGuire 

Despite threatening weather, as 

estimate 1,000 concerned area 

residents turned out to MARCH 

FOR OUR LIVES 

in Fort Myers on 

Saturday, June 

11th. This was a 

“sister march“ to 

nearly 450 other 

marches across 

the country. 

Madison Franz, a 

WGCU student, was the organizer 

and driving force behind the March. 

As marchers gathered at the Old 

Courthouse steps in downtown Fort 

Myers, the well-organized event 

was ready with plenty of music, tee-

shirts, water, and signs. 

In addition to Dr. Cindy Banyai, 

Democratic candidate for House 

District 19, speakers 

were featured who 

had experienced or 

survived gun violence 

in their own lives. 

Speakers Ashley 

Paris, Carling Witt, 

Jessica Lindsey, and 

Dani Hagmann spoke passionately 

about their experiences and the 

need for change. 

The March was 

peaceful and there 

was a lot of 

community support in 

the way of waves, 

honks, and thumbs 

up. Chants of “End 

the Silence, Stop the 

Violence,” “Protect Our Kids,” and 

“Vote Them Out” rang out loud and 

clear. 

By Kari Lerner 

The filing deadline has passed and 

we now have our slate of candidates. 

It is time for the real work to 

commence. Special thanks to Todd 

Truax, Crystal Czyscon, and Charlie 

Flores for their efforts as the 

members of the 2022 Candidate 

Recruitment Committee. With the 

filing period closed, that committee is 

now dissolved, to be replaced after 

the election in November with a 2024 

Candidate Recruitment Committee. 

We all owe a huge debt of gratitude 

to our brave candidates. These 

individuals have chosen to put their 

lives on hold and put themselves out 

there to serve our community. In a 

county where many try to hide their 

affiliation with the Democratic Party 

and the values expressed with that 

affiliation, these true patriots have 

chosen to openly and proudly declare 

themselves to be members of the 

party that believes that We the 

People are greater than fear.  

Continued on page 8 

From the County Chair  

March for our Lives  
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By Kari Lerner, Lee County Democratic Party Chair 

In my mid 30's I suffered a miscarriage at 10 weeks 

gestation. My OB/GYN was able to perform a 

procedure known as a dilation and curettage (D&C) 

to remove tissue from the uterus. Not doing so 

would have led to sepsis or other serious 

complications, potentially within 

hours. It was an extremely 

difficult and emotional 

experience, but I was 

emotionally helped by the 

knowledge that up to 26% of 

pregnancies end in miscarriage 

and 43% of all women 

experiencing at least one 

miscarriage.  

As difficult as my experience was, I was not alone. A 

close friend of mine suffered a burst fallopian tube 

and went into shock as a result of an ectopic 

pregnancy. She would have died had her healthcare 

providers not had the option to immediately remove 

this non-viable fetus from her body. Stories like 

these are incredibly common, and women deserve 

the best possible medical care in these situations - 

not politicians and judges inserting themselves into 

hospitals and delivery rooms. 

But now that the Supreme Court has reversed Roe 

v. Wade, I worry about all the women who might find 

themselves in similar situations. The conservative 

justices on the Supreme Court are ushering in a 

harsh new reality for women in this country, allowing 

Ron DeSantis and his radical Republican allies in 

the state legislature to make life a lot more difficult 

for women in Florida. The D&C procedure is the 

same one used for surgical abortion, and it may 

become dangerously difficult, or even impossible, for 

women to get this life-saving care during an 

emergency. 

DeSantis began his attack on women’s reproductive 

freedoms earlier this year with his 15-week abortion 

ban, imposing his will into medical decisions that 

should be between a woman and her doctor. The 

Governor’s restrictive law makes no exceptions - not 

even for rape, incest, or human trafficking. Girls 

reach the ability to conceive as young as 9, which 

means a 3rd grader who was raped would be forced 

to give birth.  

And DeSantis isn’t acting alone. State Senator 

Kathleen Passidomo of Lee County, gave us a 

preview of what’s to come when she was asked 

about Republicans’ plans to pass a complete 

abortion ban in Florida, with no exceptions. “There’s 

always a chance,” Passidomo said. “Right now we 

have a Republican majority...” 

It is clear DeSantis and his allies are going to keep 

rolling back our reproductive rights. They have the 

votes to make Florida look like other states where 

women are being thrown in jail just for having a 

miscarriage. Imagine one of the most difficult times 

in a woman's life becoming an event that doctors 

would be required to report to law enforcement for 

investigation. Many women will avoid prenatal care 

in fear that if something goes wrong they can be 

prosecuted. That should frighten everyone in our 

state. 

This reality could be coming to Florida very soon. It 

is no secret that Governor DeSantis wants to run for 

President and if he thinks a complete abortion ban 

with no exceptions will boost his national profile then 

that is exactly what he will do, no matter how many 

women he hurts in the process. 
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Support Lee County Dems 
 

To donate, go to  

https://leecountydems.org/contribution/ 

Op-ed: Ron DeSantis and Republicans Want to Roll Back Our 
Reproductive Rights Even Further 
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After nearly 4 years of Ron DeSantis, Florida is 

being torn apart. I don’t have to tell the people of 

Lee County that we cannot afford another second of 

DeSantis’ reckless, dangerous, and extreme 

policies. 

Under this governor, our 

families, neighbors, and 

environment have suffered. 

While Ron’s donors are 

thriving, working Floridians 

are being squeezed. Florida 

is becoming unaffordable, 

with rising utility, housing and 

insurance costs, but DeSantis 

isn’t helping, he’s turning a blind eye. Floridians 

deserve better. 

I’m running for Governor to build a Florida that works 

for all Floridians. Our campaign is on a mission to 

build a Sunshine State where folks can afford the 

cost of living, have their voices heard, and know 

they are protected in their communities. A state 

where folks in places like Lee County have access 

to clean water and a clean environment. A state 

where our neighbors are guaranteed their freedoms 

- not just the freedoms Ron says we can or can’t 

have. 

As your former Governor, I proudly restored the 

voting rights of over 155,000 Floridians, worked to 

save the jobs of 20,000 teachers during the Great 

Recession, and led our state through the BP oil spill. 

As Congressman for my hometown of St. Pete, I’ve 

fought to help our small business community, our 

veterans and our seniors, and to keep our waters 

clean. 

Now, as your candidate for governor, I am running to 

take back our state in the name of justice, decency, 

and compassion for all Floridians. We’ve got a tough 

fight ahead, but we’ve got a powerful force on our 

side —  our hardworking, passionate neighbors 

across Lee County and throughout our state. 

Whether you’re submitting your ballot by mail, voting 

early, or voting on August 23rd, make your voice 

heard in our primaries. It’s time we stand united to 

defeat DeSantis. Let’s go win this thing and flip 

Florida blue! 

Candidates’ Corner 
The Governor’s Race 

Charlie Crist Runs to Oust Dangerous DeSantis 

I am running to become Florida’s next Attorney 

General and I want to earn your vote. 

The Attorney General is the 

people’s lawyer who must show up 

boldly and unapologetically to 

ensure Floridians’ constitutional 

protections. This has been my life’s 

work, so I’m prepared to build upon 

a strong foundation. I served as 

Florida’s first Black State Attorney when I was 

elected in 2016. As State Attorney I took on the 

Governor, implemented unprecedented reforms, and 

raised standards of accountability, all while keeping 

my community safe. 

That’s what I’ll do as Attorney General. The Governor 

is attacking our fundamental rights and freedoms, 

leaving marginalized people vulnerable, while our 

safety hangs in the balance, and while our current 

Attorney General protects the Governor’s personal 

interests not ours. 

This moment calls for us to stand up and fight. I’m 

running for Attorney General to fight for the people’s 

interests so that justice and opportunity for all 

becomes our reality, 

It has never been more clear that Florida needs a 

fighter. That’s what I am. When I’m your Attorney 

General I will fight for reproductive freedom. If you’re 

Black, Brown, LGBTQ+, young or old and your rights 

are being taken away, when I’m Attorney General I’ll 

fight for your safety, your voting rights, your schools, 

your healthcare and for you to have clean air and 

water. I’ll fight for everyone to have access to all the 

benefits Florida has to offer. Because Florida should 

be for everyone, not just the powerful and wealthy.  

Florida Attorney General 

Aramis Ayala 
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Share the message  

#Democrats deliver 
#DemocratsCare 

Stay up to date all month long. 
Visit our website, 
LeeCountyDems.org or connect 
with Lee County Democrats on 
social media. 

Facebook: @leecountydems 

Twitter: @LeeCountyFLDems 

Instagram: 
@leecountyfldemocrats 

By Mike Bonacolta 

Demonized by the right, and sometimes shunned by 

the establishment of the Democratic Party. The idea 

of what a Progressive truly is, is often lost or 

misunderstood. I want to dispel the myths that 

progressives are entitled, naive, or are simply just 

purists.  

1. Progressive policies are rooted in raising up the 

working class, supporting the laborers that have 

long been abused and exploited by corporate 

America. This isn't certainly not entitlement, and 

the movement stems from those long oppressed 

by the current system.  

2. The hateful extremism of the Right is on the rise 

and has taken control of the Republican Party. 

Any idea of compromise with this new right-wing 

faction, after stolen Supreme Court seats, blatant 

obstructionism, and obvious work to deteriorate 

the rights of over half the nation, is in fact, the 

naivest position in today's current political 

climate.  

3. It’s not that Progressives believe it is their way or 

the highway, it's that Progressives are tired of 

politics as usual. It is this “status quo” that has 

stymied progress and has helped lead to the 

current and dangerous political climate that we 

now face. The corporate profit/labor wage gap 

grows year after year, decade after decade, and 

Progressive calls for a complete overhaul of 

Party Policy should be welcomed, not shunned.  

The Democratic Party is the ‘Big Tent Party’. 

However, it’s time we start realizing that means not 

just room for disaffected republicans (if there are any 

left), but also for those on the left who have grown 

disaffected with our own party. It is time for some 

self-reflection within our own party. How do we unite 

those with core belief in supporting the working 

class, the clear majority of our nation, before it's too 

late? Because if you haven't noticed, the Right 

grows stronger and more consolidated by the day.   

Mike Bonacolta is one of the two State 

Committeepeople, as well as the Lee County of 

Chair of the Campaign Committee - Democratic 

Progressive Caucus of Florida. 

VOTING 
The Most Important Element of 

DEMOCRACY.   
 
We need a cadre of Democrats willing 
to be Poll Watchers for the August 
Primary and November General 
Elections.  Our presence alone 
prevents voter suppression. Call Mike 
McHenry 571-577-7581 or email 
Leedems.protect.the.vote@gmail.com 
to volunteer and get more information. 

What is up with Progressives? 

https://www.facebook.com/leecountydems
https://twitter.com/leecountyfldems
https://www.instagram.com/leecountyfldemocrats/?hl=en
mailto:Leedems.protect.the.vote@gmail.com
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By Betty Hughes 

I was a Republican, a strong Republican, from the 

day I cast my very first vote, at the age of 21.  Bill 

Clinton was the first Democrat I ever voted for, 

and it just about killed my soul, but I realized in 

that election that my chosen political party, the 

Republican party, had 

changed. 

When George HW 

Bush turned against 

Planned Parenthood 

in order to secure the 

southern Christian 

vote, I realized that he had lost his moral 

compass. If he could turn his back on a service 

provider that was important to women, especially 

to poor southern women, a service provider on 

whose board his mother served, then he could not 

be my candidate. 

I grew up in the south. I chose to be a Republican 

because the Democrats at that time were racist 

bigots, and religious conservatives, and I 

disagreed with just about everything they stood 

for. 

 I also realize that I have not changed. My party 

has. I was still the fiscally conservative and 

socially liberal voter I had always been and always 

will be. 

I was not a big fan of Bill and Hillary Clinton, still 

am not, but I had to choose. I changed my 

registration in 1999 when the son, George W. 

became the Republican candidate for the 2000 

election, and I’ve never regretted my decision. I 

am so glad I am not a Republican today.  I would 

be so embarrassed!!  Democrats are not perfect 

by any stretch of the imagination, but through the 

years I’ve worked for selected candidates and 

issues, and I will continue to do so as long as I am 

able. 

Betty Hughes lives at Cypress Cove and is a 

Precinct committee person the 20th precinct. 

We are back. Following a 2+ year hiatus because 

of Trump’s Pandemic, the Democratic Progressive 

Club of Lee County is re-emerging as a premier 

Democratic organization.  

President Kelly Lawrence stepped down because 

of a long-term illness and desire to be closer to 

her daughter’s growing family in Texas. Todd 

Truax picked up the reins and immediately set 

about accomplishing one of our original objectives 

– to become a chapter of Democratic Progressive 

Caucus of Florida. The Democratic Party of Lee 

County State Committeeman, Mike Bonacolta is 

on the Board of Directors for this organization.  

During the brief time that we have become active 

again our list of speakers has included an 

organizer for Sawgrass Progressives, Supervisor 

of Elections Tommy Doyle, Fair Foods Director 

Laura Safer Espinoza and her husband and 

former board member Arol Buntzman speaking for 

the Immokalee Fair Housing Alliance and the 128 

unit affordable housing project they are 

constructing (the club, 

although inactive, was 

instrumental in raising $50,000 

for a Learning Center at the 

complex). School Board 

candidates Tia Collin, Gwyn 

Gittens and Gerri Ware have 

attended and spoke on behalf of their campaigns 

(Debbie Jordan visited the pre-meeting social 

gathering but had to leave before having an 

opportunity to speak). Finally, Joan Marshall gave 

a wonderful presentation about the impact of rapid 

climate change and the 6th Great Extinction. The 

recommendation is recycle, drive the most fuel 

efficient car you can afford, limit single use 

plastics, join an environmental organization.  

We are not back to the level of participation we 

had pre-pandemic, but each meeting a few more 

join us at Broadway Palm Dinner Theater on the 

first Thursday of the month. Social gathering at 

6:30, speaker at 7:00. 

Club of the Month 

The Democratic Progressive Club 

Why I Am a Democrat 
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by Sandra McClinton and Nancy Tedros 

It is with great sadness that we are writing this tribute 

to Yoseph Tedros, a well loved and admired 

member of the Democratic Party of Lee County. He 

was the Chair of the Lee County Democratic 

Executive Committee for two terms from 2014 – 2018 

and he served as a State Committeeman. 

He started out his participation in the Democratic 

Party of Lee County as an amazing precinct 

committeeman, making hundreds and hundreds of 

calls during the 2012 election of Barack Obama. He 

was elected in 2012 and served for two years, as the 

first African American State Committeeman for Lee 

County. He helped utilize this position to get 

recognition throughout the state for Lee County's 

Democratic Party. Elected as the first African 

American Party Chairman in Lee County in 2014, he 

was an ardent spokesperson for the party during his 

tenure with all the media. He 

gave an elegant speech at 

the Hillary Clinton campaign 

in Fort Myers in 2016 with 

former President Bill Clinton 

as the surrogate guest 

speaker. 

He was a person that could 

and would have a 

conversation with anyone. Speaking with gentle 

persuasion was one of his strongest attributes. Cathy 

Michiels, former State Committeewoman said, “You 

would be hard pressed to find a person that did not 

like and get along with Yoseph.  He was an incredibly 

kind and generous person that will be sorely missed 

by everyone.” 

Yoseph was active politically his whole adult life. He 

was a door-to-door campaigner and phone caller. He 

kept a polo shirt at his Hertz office to change into 

whenever he received a call from a TV station to 

comment on a current issue. Two of his greatest 

honors were to attend the Obama staff inaugural ball 

(thanks to tickets from his daughter) and to use his 

lanai as the staging area for the Hillary campaign for 

5 weeks in 2016. There is still a path around the 

house from the volunteers. 

Sandra McClinton, former Chair of the Lee County 

Democratic Executive Committee, said, “He was so 

helpful in chauffeuring people to 

her house when she held 

fundraisers. He was a humble and 

great leader.” 

Yoseph Tedros was the oldest of 

four children, born on June 11, 

1955, in the Ethiopian capital, 

Addis Ababa. His mother, Senbetu 

Gebru, served as the chief nursing 

officer for Ethiopia, and his father, 

Michael Tedros, was a world-renowned architect. 

Yoseph and his younger brother, Paulos, were sent 

to America at the beginning of the civil war in 

Ethiopia.  Yoseph was 18 and his brother 17. They 

arrived in Moorhead, Minnesota in June 1974, a 

location chosen because an older relative was 

attending Concordia College there. Yoseph and his 

brother were given a sum of money which they spent 

that summer and, unfortunately, all money was then 

frozen in Ethiopia. Yoseph’s father’s business was 

nationalized. Their home was taken by the 

government to serve as an embassy, and 

communication was almost non-existent for the next 

5 years. Yoseph attended Moorhead State University 

on a student visa, and worked on campus at the 

student union and as a security guard. There was a 

small community of Ethiopian students in Moorhead 

during those years, all planning to go back to the 

country at the end of the war. That didn’t happen! 

Yoseph and Nancy met at Moorhead State in 1977. 

Yoseph graduated with a BA in Political Science and 

went on to receive a MS in Agricultural Economics 

from North Dakota State University in the mid-1980s. 

Unfortunately, the agricultural economy was 

depressed at the time of his graduation, and he found 

his path elsewhere.    

Yoseph and Nancy married on August 21, 1981, in 

Wabasso, MN, a rural farming community where 

Nancy grew up on a dairy farm. The couple lived in 

North Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Texas and Florida.  

  They have three married children and 4 

grandchildren: Desta (Franziska) in Burbank, CA; 

Hanna (Ryan), Milford CT, and Micah (Caitlynn) in 

Fort Myers. Yoseph became a naturalized US Citizen 

in 1987.   

Continued on page 7 

In Memoriam:  Yoseph Michael Tedros 



The future of our society is dependent on our 

educational system. As a parent and grandparent I 

understood issues that my kids faced growing up 

but as an educator of 38 years, I have the 

experience and education to implement programs to 

empower our schools to thrive. I taught 38 years in 

public school classrooms, 26 years as a Title I 

Reading Specialist and 12 years in a Creative Arts 

School. 

In District I, all schools are Title I, 40% of the kids K-

3 are below grade level in literacy and math. This 

can be improved by: 

• Retention-Social promotion has occurred for 

years, and students are passed without 

mastering skills. They will fall further behind. 

This causes behavior problems and student 

dropouts. 

• Work with parents and child to create ways to 

improve skills. 

• Transitional grades with smaller class sizes and 

focus on reading and math. 

• Work with an educational diagnostician to 

assess learning disabilities. 

• Afterschool programs with 

small group instruction. 

Attracting new staff and retaining 

our present staff is critical. Staff 

need to feel valued and need to 

be paid for their work. We need to pay staff a livable 

wage so they can live in our community. Class sizes 

need to be below the state mandated size. Effective 

discipline is essential in the building to support staff 

and classroom instruction. 

We need to address some of the stresses that 

students and staff come to school with. Hiring more 

mental health professionals will improve the school 

environment making it more accessible for learning. 

 Education is the great equalizer and needs to make 

sure that every student has the skill set to succeed. 

We need to stop the bleed of staff leaving the area 

and which will produce more underserved students. 

Parents are a critical element in the success of their 

kids and we need to work together for the success 

of all students. 
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Yoseph Tedros 

Continued from page 6  

Yoseph owned several businesses in his early 

career. A manager for Red Lobster for 20 years, he 

moved to Cape Coral in 2010 and worked for Hertz 

as the Southwest Florida Pool Fleet Manager. He 

intended to retire in June of 2020 as he turned 65 

but COVID layoffs began in April 2020, so Yoseph 

volunteered to be laid off due to his impending 

retirement. 

Yoseph loved to sail and had an arrangement with 

the Cape Coral Sea Scouts, allowing the scouts to 

use his boat for their trips to the Dry Tortugas and 

Caya Costa. Yoseph loved to be with his family and 

especially his grandkids, he loved to play cards, 

cook, eat at restaurants, and travel. He was a 

conduit to connect the Ethiopian community 

wherever he lived.  Unfortunately, his ancestors’ 

home province of Tigray has been the recent scene 

of what appears to be genocide and that was his 

focus his last year of life. 

Yoseph was diagnosed with Stage IV Metastatic 

Prostate Cancer in April of 2017. His cancer was 

controlled for the first four years with radiation and 

an oral chemo/hormone treatment. The cancer 

spread the past 6 months with little relief. Yoseph 

died on April 12, 2022, after three days with Hope 

Hospice surrounded by his wife, children, brother, 

sister, and other family members.   

Yoseph is gone but not forgotten! 

Lee County School Board Race 

Kathy Fanny—District 1 

To donate, go to  

https://leecountydems.org/contribution/ 
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Candidates 2022 

Continued from page 1 

Following are the candidates and the seats they are 

running to fill: 

 US Congressional Dist 19  Dr. Cindy Banyai 

 FL State Senate District 33 Christopher Proia 

 FL House District 77  Eric Engelhart 

 FL House District 78  Howard Sapp 

 FL House District 80  Mitch Schlayer 

 

Additionally, we must acknowledge and support our 

candidates running in Non-Partisan races: 

 School Board Dist 1 Kathy Fanny 

 School Board Dist 4 Debbie Jordan & Gerri Ware 

 School Board Dist 5 Gwynn Gittens 

 School Board Dist 6 Tia Collin 

 City of Cape Coral City Council Dist 1  Ally Wharton 

 City of Fort Myers Mayor Dave Ruffin 

 City of Fort Myers City Council Ward 1 

 Teresa Watkins Brown 

 City of Fort Myers City Council Ward 3 Chantel 

 Rhodes, Terolyn Watson, & Carlbert White 

 City of Bonita Springs City Council District 3

 Steve Blumrosen 

 City of Bonita Springs City Council District 5

 Jude Richvale 

 City of Fort Myers Beach Ray Murphy 

  

Lee County Court Group 4 Archie Hayward 

 

County Commission District 2  

 Karen Watson (Write-In Candidate) 

County Commission District 4  

 Jim Streets (Write-In Candidate) 

County Commission District 5 

 Matt Wood 

Lehigh Acres Fire Dist 2  Taurus Pugh & Moe Yasin 

Lehigh Acres Fire Dist 5 Cia Gomez-Sherman 

Matlache/Pine Island Fire Dist 4 Gary Stone 

Tice Fire District 5   James Burgess 

 

Community Development Districts: 

Moody River 1  Juliann Canoura 

Moody River 5  Omar Abdoe & Steve Laliberte 

Paseo 1  William Kirrane 

Paseo 2  Debra Johnson 

River Hall 5  Bob Lorenzen 

 

Lehigh Acres Municipal Services Improvement 

District Seat 2 David Lenahan II 

Lehigh Acres Municipal Services Improvement 

District Seat 4 Mike Bonacolta 

These Democrats have stepped forward to answer 

the call to serve, now it’s time for us to do our part. 

They need our help and they need it now. Go to 

leecountydems.org and click on “Get Involved” then 

“Volunteer 2022” and fill out that form. Our efforts 

also cost money, please click on the “Contribute” 

button and donate what you can. Or if you prefer to 

work directly with a candidate, click on “Candidates 

and Issues” and find your candidate. Most have 

provided the link to their campaign page where you 

can volunteer and/or donate to them directly. 

Please remember that without YOU we lose, together 

we will rise. 


